
 
I am emailing this newsletter because there are some timely announcements!   
 
First of all, enjoy Conference this weekend!  No newsletter Sunday night (this is it).  
 
Announcements:  
I'll be speaking at this incredible event (below)!  This will be different than any of the other 
presentations!  If you have someone you would like to "wake up" this would be a good one!  
This is Friday only for me 7:00 - 9:30 pm.  I'll be on the main stage.  This EXPO has 200 prepper 
vendors and three days of speakers.   
 
I will also be speaking in Logan on Saturday the 9th.  That one is 4 hours 12-4.  We are full right 
now, but accepting names for a waiting list.  If you are going to the Logan one, please bring a 
camp chair in case we run out of regular chairs (we have 100), but we have over 100 on the list.  
Also, bring a treat for the break table if you feel inclined.  Thank you Connie Croshaw for 
hosting the Logan event!   
 

 

Be sure to check out the Ninja Prepper Awards forum I just opened on NFP.    Please feel free to email 

me any nominees that you think have an awesome post.  I will be going back through the ones already 

posted soon to pull some more good ones!  

 

Here are some posts worth noting:  

 

Shanta's Dream (She's a forum member) 

 

http://www.nofearpreps.com/forum.html#/20160328/vision-of-invasion-during-football-season-non-

http://www.nofearpreps.com/forum.html#/20160328/vision-of-invasion-during-football-season-non-5198390/


5198390/ 

 

And this incredible read about Admiral Bird in 1947 who found a group of people near the north pole 

who lived below the earth and were about 1,000 years ahead of us with technology.  Does this remind 

anyone of the visions about the 10 tribes? 

 

 http://www.nofearpreps.com/forum.html#/20160330/admiral-bird-discovers-a-people-giants-and-a--

5199354/ 

 

A reminder of the American Fork slides are now posted for those who have not downloaded #29 

newsletter.   The JST and Institute Manual description of the anti-Christ is discussed. 

 

http://www.nofearpreps.com/forum.html#/20160319/american-fork-slideshow-5194137/ 

 

Enjoy! 
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